Donate to SVP Minnesota

Invest in Social Venture Partners Minnesota Today!

We pool our money and skill-based expertise to invest in trailblazing nonprofits that are identifying and addressing opportunity gaps for Twin Cities teens. Your gift to SVP Minnesota helps growing nonprofits accelerate their impact on under-resourced teens and build communities where all can thrive.

Donate by Check
Please make your check payable to Social Venture Partners Minnesota and mail to:

Social Venture Partners Minnesota
2801 Hennepin Avenue #152
Minneapolis, MN 55408

Donation amount
- $10,000  (Leadership Circle)
- $6,000  (minimum contribution amount for Partner over age 35)
- $2,500
- $1,000  (minimum contribution for Rising Leader Partner—under age 35)
- $500
- $250
- Other $___________

Tribute gift
- This gift is in honor, memory or support of __________________________________________
  Please send a tribute note to: _______________________________________________________
- I would like this gift to remain anonymous

Gifts of Stocks or Bonds
A gift of appreciated securities, including stocks or bonds, is an easy way for you to make a gift to SVP Minnesota. For transfer instructions, contact info@svpmn.org.

Planned Giving
For more information on how to designate SVP Minnesota as a beneficiary in your will or living trust, contact info@svpmn.org.

Corporate Matching or Payroll Deduction Program
Please make arrangements with your employer and contact us directly for further information.

Questions? Please contact info@svpmn.org or 612-440-1804.

Social Venture Partners Minnesota is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Your contribution is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. No goods or services were provided in exchange for your generous financial donation. Tax ID #03-0612359.